Peace Team Volunteers Needed in West Bank

Meta Peace Team (MPT) creates a nonviolent alternative to militarism and violence by providing the tools ordinary citizens need to engage in peacemaking. We have been deploying Unarmed Civilian Protection teams in conflict zones both domestically and internationally since 1994.

MPT has been invited to place an international peace team in the West Bank by Palestinians who are committed to nonviolence and striving for justice under occupation.

Team members will be prepared through an extensive training program, held near our main office in Michigan. Prior to departure, team members are taught how to provide unarmed civilian protection, human rights monitoring & reporting, how to effectively use protective accompaniment, and other creative tools of nonviolence. Preparation includes specific inserviceing on the culture and history of Palestine/Israel and the West Bank. Living conditions can be basic where we will be working and may include staying with Palestinian families.

Past Team members have called this one of the most important and life-changing experiences in their lives.

West Bank Team
October/November
Approximate cost per person
$3500 for 4 wks / $4900 for 8 wks (includes airfare)
Deadline to apply 20.May.2020
Scholarships are available

To apply
Or for more information, fill out the International Teams Application at the link below
MetaPeaceTeam.org/international-peace-teams

MPT’s Vision is a just world grounded in nonviolence and respect for the sacred interconnectedness of all life.